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TO N AND COUNTY NEWS.

Indian summer.

Vote for Simmons for Sheriff.
Subscribe for the HEPUBLICAN.

It makes a match hot to strike It.

Columbus Day, to-day Friday,
Oct.. 21st.

The deer season opened on Jatur-
day Oct. Ist.

Will Columbus Day be observed
at LaPorte ?

"You don't sa} - " "in the swim"
now, but "in the push."

The mustache cup idea has been

applied to the soup spoon.

Tho Elmira postolfiee is to have

an electric stamp caucellor.

It is rumored that a wedding is

to take place at LaPorte soon

Sheriff Utz of Pushore, was in

town doing business, Monday.

Butterflies make a great 6how,
but they don't make any honey.

Vote for D. T. Iluckcll the

people's candidate 112 r Member.

Frantt Crosstey took in the Bloom

fair, 011 Friday and Saturday last.

The Bloomsburg fair last week,
was a decided success?as it always
ij.

Jobe's troubles are nothing com-
pared with the arranging of the new
ballot.

Atty. J. G. Scouten of Onshore,
was transacting business in town,

Monday.

A man's idea of preaching econo
ray, is to preach it three times a day
to his wife.

Judge Ingham is kept prett}'
busy securing the right of way for

the W. & N. B.

Mr. Blaine's speech at W T hite

Plains was brief but it contains

volumes of truth.

We have the ticket in type and
are waiting for Harrity to give the

command-?fire.

Call 011 T. J. Keeler for ready
made suits of clothes. lie is selling
them dirt cheap.

L. E. Wells the miller of Du-
shore, was doing business at the
county seat, Wednesday.

Dr. Hill of LaPorte, sold his span
of matched ponies to W. B. Snider
of Nordmont, last week.

A right sharp shrewd land lord
or superintendent of a house, will
not talk po politics in the bar room

T. J. Keeler has been obliged to
employ extra help to sell ready
made clothing. The demand is
great.

The young people of LaPorte en-
joyed a party at the residence of
Thos. Baelien, on Friday evening
last.

Hon. Russel Karns and daughter.
Mrs. R. .\l. Stormont, wore among
the sight seers at the Bloom fair,
last week.

A. J. Battin ol SbunU, started on
Saturday Oct. 15th for Toronto,
Canada, to attend the Ontaiio Vet-
erinary College.

An invited party is in progress at
the residence of Mr. Win. Keller
this Friday evening. Invitations are

being addressed.

Lots of new improvements are
being made on the Nordmont Hotel
and when completed will present a

very neat appearance.

"Did the barber cut you ?" "No;
but it was a pretty close shave."
That* the way Elmer Sherman the
LaPorte barber does business.

Tom Maliaffey has had much ex-
perience of hew to put 011 the tariff
for sheriff services. The poor man
will get no show. Better look a
little out.

The tenor who attempted to whip
the editor of the Dramatic Gazette
for a sharp criticism, when he not
through he had no ear for music.
The editor had both of them.

Incomptent county officers cost
the tax payers of our county much
more th.«n competent officers. The
expense to the county of last court

will corroborate this statement.

The W. &Y. W. O. T. Unions
will hold a Parlor Meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. L. Smith, Tuesday
Oct. 25, from 7:30 to 10:30 p. M.

All are cordially invited to attend.

W. B. Kelly the Tuwanda dentist
is in Dushore He came down to-
day Thursday and will remain at
the metiopolis until tlie 29th of this
month. I'arties wishing work done
in the dental line will do well to
give him a call.

Vote for Simmons for Sheriff.

Mr. Marston chief engineer of the

W. A: N. B. R. R., was doing rail-
road business at Willianisport,
Wednesday. His wife accompanied
him to the city.

The latest novelty for men
cane that holds ten drinks of liquor
unci a little silver cup secured on

for a top. A sort of stick with a

stick iu it, as it were

J 13. <"ox of Cherry, died of heart

disease, on Thursday last. De-

ceased was one of our oldest resi-

dents and had many friends through-
out this and adjoining counties.

Vote for D. T. lluckell the
people's candidate for Member.

Sixteen mules were taken out of

tho twin shaft alive at Pittston,
after a month's fasting caused by
the burning of the breaker over the
opening to the mine.

Ex Governor lloyt, of Wilkes -

Barre, has received from Lieuten-

ant G. 11. Raworth, of Atlanta, Ga.,
his sword which was captured in

battle during the late war.

Mrs. Lorah, mother of ex-Couii-
tv Treasurer Jacob Lorah, died of
old age at the latter's residence in
Sonestown, on Thursday last. De-

ceased was over 80 years of age.

Vote for Simmons for Sheriff.

D. T. Huekull is making lots of

new friends during his canvass. The
people like him because he is a good
conscientious man and they know

that he will work for their

in the event of his election.

It is rumored that the Town

Council will comply with the sug-
gestion of the REPUBLICAN and put
on a paid Policeman the latter part

of this week. The people's money
could not be attributed to a better

cause.

A little fuss occurred at the La-
Porte Hotel on Sunday, in which
Master Harry Karns was quite bad-
ly hurt. Harry was most too small
for his opponent. When Harry
grows to be a big man the railroad

men will have to take a back seat.

Forty eight traverse jurors have

been drawn for the first week of No-

vember court for the purpose of

being prepared to try the Marks
murdeiers, as all capital offenses re-

quire that number of juror* to select

a panel from.? Wyoming Demo
crat.

We understand that the Gazette
is going to say in this week's issue

that M'". Maliaffey diJ not partake
of too much fire water the other
night, as sighted I >3 the REPUBLICAN
iuoiirlaat week's issue. We tear
Ihe Gazette will thoulder much to
attempt to prove him otherwise.

The news from the bedside of

Mrs. llarrson is not what all would

like to have it. The good l idy is
evidently nearing the end of her

uolile lite and the final separation in

this world from those to whom she

is most dear is apparently not far
off.

D. T. 11 uckell the People's can.
didate for Member delivered nu ad-

dress in CUeiry, on Saturday even-
ing and his listners were more than
pleased with his remarks. Should
the voters of Sullivan elect Mr.
Huckell, they will ever be pleased
with their choice and will have done

their duty.

S. K. Mcßride of flillsGrove has
entered one of his mule teams at

work on the railroad. This same

team was entered at the Foiksville
Fair and took the premium. At
present Sam is doing the driving,
but expects to put on a teamster as
soon as he has learned vhat his

mules are expected tc do.

The officials of the W. & N. B.
have purchased the telephone line
bet ween this place and Dushore and

have repaired it .is far a° tne Sum-

mit. They have placed an instru-

ment in the Summit Hotel. Mr.

Marston chief engineer of the rail-

road looks afler it at this, end and

finds it quite convenient in giving
orders along the line.

It should'nl matter what the Re-
publicans of Sullivan county think

of the monster ballot, they should
goto the polls and vote it this fall

The Democrats have a good big ma

jority in our midst and can spare
one occasionally while we must
have a full turn out to make any
showing at all. Keep this in mind,
please.

Mrs. M. K. Albert with her two
little children came up from New-
port, Periv county, on Saturday.
They continued their journey to
Cherry where they are visiting
friends. Mrs. Albert is on her way
West and expects to join her hus-
band in Payette, Idaho in the near
future. Peter Albert of Cherry,
will accompany her West and
should he like tne lay of the laud
out there will locate.

Na Stickers on tk*Official Ballot.
An idea evidently prevails among

many persons who have not seen
rue revised form of ballot that

stickers can be used on the ballot
to paste over any name printed
the icon. This is wrong. None of
tho officially printed names can be
erased, crossed out or pasted over.
Stickers may be used, but they cau
be legally placed only in the blank
spaces in tho last column of the
b:ulot left for that purpose, and not

over another name. In these blank
spaces the voter may insert any
name he pleases, either by means of
a sticker, by writing or by stamp-
ing.

The people have no fear but that
Mr. Huckell will vote for»the equali-
zation of tax. While 011 the other
hand Mr. Lull is held in doubt and
their is ample reason for a suspicion,
lie holds a lucrative position for
the great Reading gigantic coipora-

tion and should he do otherwise
than their request his services will
be postponed. Josh is sharp and
shrewd and don't mean to fall a

prey to the little folks of Sullivan.
Mark our word, Josh Lull will never
vote to tax the Railroad Companies,
should he be elected.

Thomas Pottroiny a mason on the
railroad and who will be remembered
as the harp player, met with a pain-
ful accident on Thursday of last
week. He was working about the
derrick near the tannery school
house when something about the)
windlass broke. Tom hail a firm hold
of a rope attached to the machine
at the time and was hauled twenty
feet in the air. The rope pulled
through his grip and burnt and
wore the flesh off from his hands
in a frightiul manner. Dr. Hill did
up the wound and Tom is doing
as well as could be expected. The
harp, however, is hung 011 a weep-

ing willow tree.

Thos. Maliaffey who is seeking
the election of Sheriff of Sullivan
county aiul who was put up by one
or two bosses, called on Nathan
Persun, tax collector of Dushore
boro. for 1891 and paid his twenty-
five cents county tax for that year,
the other day. The farmers of

Sullivan county like Tlios. Simmons

paid their taxes tor 1891 last
October. This tax receipt, how-
ever, will give Mr. Maliaffey the
light to vote this fall. After the
payment and 011 Mr. Mahuffey's
absence, it was remarked by the col-

lector that, that was the first money
he had received from the Maliaffey
family in the way of taxes.

Elmer Skyman, general superin-
tendent of the LaPortu Hotel barn,
sheds etc., met with a sad and most
painful accident while sight seeing
along the line of the railroad on
Saturday morning The accident
might not have happened some peo-
ple, but Blaym:.n went down to

sight-see and felt duty bound to

take it all in. This is the way it
happened A heavy blast was set

oil in the rock cut near the dam cf
Luke Mokoma. These stones go up
very high and make a fine sight ns

thoy drop into the lake. The water
splashes high in the air like a foun-
tain. Well, Mr. Slawnan bad his
eyes on this sight when a stone of
good size came down "liana" ou the
visitors delicate foot. He jumped.
Ithurt.

?» t

Jame? Cunningham formerly of
tlie firm of Cunningham & Cole of
Dushore, is a natural genius, lie
has got OMt several patents, but the
last one takes the cake. It is called
the"American Steam Kettle,'' and
is simply constructed, but you know
those are tl e kind that 6ell best.
The kettle is made of American tin,
and the bottom part is much smaller
than the lid of the stove, a rim near-
ly the depth of the kettle is soldered
on the out side Mid a space of an

inch and a half is left between the
two, hence, the fire blades up be-
tween and your potatoes are made
to boil iu four minutes. There
are several other good qualities
about the concern, but we haven't
time to tell on. Just call 011, or

write Charley Zupar, Dushore, Pa.,
he is general agent for the"Ameri-
can Steam Kettle" and learn all
about it. It is a hurry up dinnei
concern and every woman ought to
have one.

Honey bees can outfly the swiftest
pigeons A wager was made at

Brudiord to test the matter. Jere-
miah Williamson took six honey-
bees and three carrier pigeons two
miles from home. He rolled the
bees in flower to mark them, and
then all were libeiated. The bees
reached their hive a quarter of a

minute before the first pigeon a-
liglited upon the dove cote.

Vote for D. T. Huckell the

people's candidate for Member.

Mr. and Mr*.N. C. Maben'i Infant
Child Nearly Killed by a Runaway
Team.

N. 0. Sebring who drives Judge
Ingham's team was engaged in
picking apples in the orchard at the
upper end of town on Thursday.
He had tied the horses to a tree

when one cf the animals, a colt,
slipped the bridle. This is sup-

posed to hare frightened the team
and both horses struck pell mell

across the field and running a stride

of an apple tree smashed the wagon
in several pieces and loosened them-

selves from the same. The colt ran
down Cherry and King streets to
Main and thence to Muncy to Dun-
ham's corner where it turned togo
up toward the Mountain House
barn. Mrs. Maben was wheeling
her child in a baby carriage, and

was on this crossing opposite Dun-
ham's house, when she observed the
horse. She snatched the child from
the vehicle and run and had only
got about 10 or 12 feet from the
carriage when the horse came along.
Straps of the broken harness were
flying in every direction and one

fastened onto the carriage and the
animal dragged it a distance of two
hundred feet. It surely was a very

close call.

A business man ami a good busi-

ness man of Dushore, was over to
LaPorte the other day and in a
political conversation said?''he was
a Democrat, but that lie did not be-
lieve the Democrats did what was
best for their party in selecting
their nominees at the convention,

lie further said that he had given
Mr. Mahaffey numerous papers to
serve and notwithstanding the fact
that he, Mahalfey had done business
in the Sheriff and Constable's office
for the past 10 or 12 years, was
ignorant of how to proceed with the
papers and would guess aud was
most apt to guess wrong. lie
further said that he believed the of-
fice should be given to an older
resident and to one whom it would
do some good. He cited the fact
that Mr. Mahaffey had been given
the office of Sheriff of Lycoming
county and that ho believed it was
the salary of this office that caused
dissipation in his family." This
coming from a man and a Demo-
crat, who has done business with

Mr. Mahaffey for the past ten years,
will no doubt have much weigh-
with the Sullivan county voter.
One glance at, the true facts of the
matter ought to convince us that
Mr. Mahaffey is not the proper per-
son to elect to this office. Mr. Ma-
haffey was placed in nomination by
the assistance of one or two ling
bosses, hence, the party is under no
obligations to give him their sup-
port. But few Sullivan county
Democrats would have taken the
nomination under similar circutn-

LiltofQrand Jurors Drawn for Deo.
Term, 1892.

Geo. Messer?mith, James Walsh,
Adam Zaner, J. J. Webster, P. X.
Luscb, C'orrell Dunlap, Lincoln Cox,
John McCarroll, Jacob Freeze, F.
B. Barrett, Cyrus Conners, David
Utz, H. D. Dickenson, August Hugo,
Geo. W. Potter, A. B. Messersmith,
A. F. Letts, John H. Frey, Chas.
Wank, Ellis Swank, Chas. Cox,
Phillip Secules, Wilson Crawley,
Geo. Kies.
LIST OF TRAVERSE JURORS DRAWN.

Thomas Cangley, A. J. Hackley,
Asa Speary, Uriah Hoagland,
William Stuart, A. T. Shattuck,
Ezra Rinebold, Geo. Walker, Sau-
ford Fanning, Frank Baker, Michael
Gallagher, Phillip Worthington,
C. R. Lauer, Geo. W. Lambert, Jno.
Lambert, Phillip Karge, W. B. Mc-
Henry, Hugh Brisslin, Jno. W.
Green, Alvin Pardo, Amos Cox, Jno.
Corcoran, Geo. C. Wright, Chas. W-
Hofftt, Jno. W. Clark, James Mc-
Kernan, August Ilartsing, C. M.
Warburton, Geo. C. Bird, A. E.
Botsford, Jno. W. McAlahan, Alvin
Miller, Samuel Bedford, Jno. Frick,
Jr., Jacob Meyers, Milton C. Bat-
tin.

Mad Dog on Chestnut Street.
Pit Iladel I'llia , Oct. 16 A sensa-

tiou was created on Chestnut street
at 7:30 o'clock to-night by a mad
dog, which bit a dozen people. The
canine, a diminutive, yellow cur,
started from Third and Chestnut
streets and ran up in the middle of
the latter thoroughfare for several
squares. When it took the pave-
ment, people rushed hither and
tliilher to give the rabid animal a
clear course. At Sixth street the
dog attacked an unknown Russan
girl ol about 12 years, but her
cloihiug is thought to have pre-
vented her from injury. At Seventh
street, John Boyd could not get out
of the way of the frothing canine
and was severely bitten. At Eighth
street William LI. Bonner, Dr. F.
B. Hazel, L. Meyers and Charles
H. Ehinger wero all attacked and
more or less severely bitten. Re-
serve officer Jones then gave chase,
and at Ninth street stunned the

animal by a blow on the head with
his cane. He ended its career by
smashing its skull with his black-
jack. Six or seven other persons
whose names cannot be learned >»ere
also bitten, but so far as known
none ot the victims were taken to
any hospital.

It is said, that on the completion
of the W. & N. B , trains will run
from Williamsport to Towanda.

ItUNiIIOMNI.OCUIN.

Dr.J L, Liburma .

Regular visiting optician of Perm Yan
N. Y , will again visit LaPorte stopping at
the LaPorte i otel for three days only,
November 1 2 and iid for the purpose
of testing all defective vision of young
and old and fitting proper glasses. To all
who may have pecul ar or difficult glasses,
l>y giving mc a call can receive the best
satisfaction without any cosl for examina-
tion nnide.

stances

The horse racing at Dusbure last
week was very good. The receipts
at the gate figured high?a good
part of it was given away in prizes,
however. This speaks well for the
managers of the Park, as it proves
the enterprise is not a money bag
scheme. "Barber" the La Porte run-
ning horse won the first beat on
fhursdax in 1:05. He lost the

second and third however, which
was won bv "Lady L glit Foot" of

L"pez and owned by Martin Brown.
The best lime made b> "Light Foot"

was 110, hence you will perceive
that "Parber" inade tlie distance in
live seconds less than Light Foot.
Had' Barber' been trained for the
occasion he would have continued
his speed and won easily. ''Qrover
Cleveland," a pony owned by (J. E.
Jackson of Bernice, was entered in
the race, but he was nt in it and
Charley ought to have had more re-
spect for the Deraogratio nominee
than to have called it "Urover."

Mr. and Mrs. A. A Collins, of
Forksville, mourn the loss of their
youngest son, Jesse, a young man
about 21 years of age. 110 was
taken sic't about two months ago,
with malignant malarial lever. The
progress of the disease was not

rapid, and he was confined to the
bed only three weeks. The de-
ceased was a young man of great
promise and his untimely death is a
severe blow to his parents and
brother and sinter. He wan a faith-
ful mem tier of the M. E church and
a young man of Christian character.
He was a graduate of the Forks-
vide school, class of '9l, and last
winter taught a successful term of
school in HillsQrove twp. The
funeral was held last Friday and the
business places and schools were
closed as a mark of respect. The
funeral services were conducted by
Rev. P. K. Pittman his former

pastor.
His death has cast a gloom over the

entire community and the sincerest
sympathy of all is extended to the
afflicted family in their hour of
bereavement.

The eye is a very delicately constructed
or»au and is easily injure beyond repaii.
Thousands are their eyes by the
use of imperfect and imprope.ly fitted
spectacles, and as I lind that but very few
who are u-ing spectacles are usinn the
proper correction for tbeir eyes, and
glasses thai aie not properly titled are
liable lo iireparable damage- AH persons
«li > are nsiug glaives -hould have iheir
eyes examined at least one.- a year. I
correct all errors of re raction, such as
ilypermetropia. My. pa. Astigma ism.
I'reß yopia. paralysis and spasm of ac-
comodation, St>abismi:s, Accomoda-
tiveaud .Muscular Asthenopia a speciaii-

I wic<- a year the pniients are called up-
on so > hat any change in the condition of
ihoi> eyes c n be uoled and attended to,
an Ia I glasses bought of me can lie ex -

changed for uew o es provide ? the same
are in go >d condili n and not scratched,
chi iped or broken.

Kemember the date, November 1, 2 and
8, at the LaPorte Hotel, thiee days on'y

Oct. 21. DR> J. L. LIBKRMAN.

Political Announcement,

Ihereby announce myself as an inde-
pendent candidate for the office of Sheriff
of Sullivan County.

CHARLES P. IIUNSINQER.
Forks, Pa.. Oct. 10, 1892.

FOR SALS,
Live Republican paper in a progressive

healtny village, on Long Island. Good
reasons for selling. Good opening lor
right maa. A .dress Oppoi tunity, care
SULLIVAN REPUULICAJJ,

HOAD TO LET BY CONTRACT,
The EasriesMere Land Company will re-

ceive bids for the construction and grad-
ing of a drive-way on ihe East side of Ihe
lake at Eagles Mere. The distance of the
same is about one mile and a quarter,
widih 40 feet. For plan and specifica-
tions ad'lless or call on E. 8. Chase.
Eagles Mere. Bids will be received up to
Saturday Oct. 15th at 3 p. M. All bids
strict.y confidential. The Company re-
serving the rights of rejecting any or all
bids,

E. 8. CHASE, Supt.
Eagles Mere. Sept 27, '92,

Dynamite,

Ihave a quantity of Dynamite Caps,
and Fuse for sale Any one wishing to
have stumps, rocks or boulders, removed
from their land, can procure this explosive
in any quantity from me. Can also
furnish a man to handle the same, if the
party so desire.

11. P. IIALL,
Oct. 14, 6m. Sonestown, Pa.

WANTKD A good blacksmith. Good
pay and steady worlr. Address?J. W.
Ballard, LaPorte. Pa.

FOR SALE.?Three new lumber wag-
ons, with or without box. Two heavy
ami one For further particulars
address or inquire of J. W. BALLARD,La-
Porte, Pa.

The IiEPOBUCAW, only SI.OO a year.

Notice to the Public!

TO rUR PATRONS OF SHUNK ANO VICINITY! *

NOW
is the time to buy Spring and Summer goods Cheap,

for cash, for the next 60 days. We willmake great reductions
in price's on our Stock of Spring and Summer Dry Goods,
Notions, Hats. Caps, Straw Goods, Tennis Shoes, Ladies

Oxford Tie Slippers Clothing, Hardware, Haying Tools &c., to
make room for our immense Stock of Fall & Winter OoodB;
Consisting ofDry Goods, Hats, Caps, Plusli and Fur Goods,
Boots, Slioses, Rubber Goods, Mcns'Boys, Childrens'Clothing,
Ladies and Gents Wool Underwear and all other goods usually
kept in a First Clasps General Store, that will soon arrive.

Our Stock of Drugs, patent Medicines, Groceries,
Provisions, Tobacco's and Cigars are always complete, and
prices as low as any place in the county. And don't forget that
we give you a 10 per cent discount on all these goods for cash.
Call and examine Goods and Prices and we will convince you
that we can save you money. Thanking you for your patron-
age in the past. By honest and fair dealing we hope to merit
your patronage in the future.

Yours very respectfully,
J. H. CAMPBELL & SON.

Shunk, Pa., Sept. 2, 1802.

30 Days Clearing-Out Sale I
To make room for Fall Stock commencing on July 20, 1892.

I have a large stock of goods which will be sold at a great bargain. Will (ell Shoe! at whole-
sale prices. One dollar willbuy a good pair of

MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTHS', LADIES'
MISSES' OR CHILDREN'S SHOES.

TBIW Leader, TUP Largest Strck,
I HP Gratrst variety, I M!\u25a0 Most Correct Stylos,
I II\u25a0\u25a0 Bk ft Goodt, I lib .Best Valuo9,

BEST MAKES, LOWEST PRICES.
Wholesaler, Retailer, Manufacturer.

o
1 vert strle, site, quality or grade of goods known to the trade In stock or to order. For

H< h: 11 trade we arc uiak in>r an unusolly large itock of Hand-wade Boots and Shoes at price*
? eiy low Repairing neatly dune on short notice.

j oiw. yt car>y a lullMock ot Leather at.d bindings of every description. Cash paid for
t'ids, l'clts. Wool, Tallow, Ac.

J. S. HARRINGTON,
*USHORE,PA. - LOPEZ, PA

Leading Shoe Dealer and Manufacturer of Sullivan County.
A ii M KSbKKbMITII, Manager, Lopez Store.

-*B. G. SYLVARA.K-
DTJSHORE, PA.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, BOOTS,

AND SHOES,

CROCKERY AND

GLASS WARE.

WE MAKE A
-SPECIALTY OF

THE PRODUCE'

BUSINESS AND.AT
ALL TIMES

PAY '/THE
HIGHEST PRICE

IN CASH FOR

WOOL, BUTTER

AND EGGS.

E. G. SYLVARJI.

TO THE PUBliiet
o-0-( >-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

I am prepared tJ meet anj prices or quotations with a first class and
well selected stock oi

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

IIATS, CAPS, AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
TRUNKS, 11AGS AND UMBRELLAS.

I also have lull lines ot Samples from Iwo Merchant Tailoring Estaf>-
lit-hments,for Custom Work. Perfect fits guaranteed. Call and get prices.

Yours Respectfully etc.,

F. P. VINCENT.
CRONIN'S NEW BLOCK,

LOYAL SOCK COAL-

Loj-al Sock Coal, for sale at the Breaker of the State Line & Sullivan
Rtiilroad Co. at Beriiice

$3,0Q?05.
The Slate Line & Sullivan R. R. Co. 1.0. BLIGHT, Sup't.

The Sullivan Republican,
ra O
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